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WALLisuruitn xnws'
The bills are out announcing the
Three Months, $1.00; Ons Month; 60 opening game of basket ball In the arCBNTS; ONB WEEK, 15 OBNTSi SlKOLB
mory on Saturday evening, November
Copies, 8 oitntsu
13, when the national champions,
the
New Britain regulars, will play the
1807.
November
Wednesday,
3,
The game will be an ex
Walllngfords.
Have It Sent to You,
citing one and will be largely attended.
The Journal and Courier will be sent
The Davis family of New Haven, in
(to any address by mall at the same musical
specialties, will be the attracterms as It Is delivered la the city. 15 tion at the T. A. B.'s fair this evening.
cents a week; BO cents a month.
The patrons at the opera house, Mon
day evening, were disappointed and
AiJIK AUVKitllSKMUXLH
XO.DAX.
disgusted at the exhibition given by
Boots New Haven Shoo Co.
the "Enemies for Life" company, and
M.
Clark.
Building Lots Edward
it should be said that Manager WilBlunket Sense Chas. Monson Co.
kinson is not responsible for the failure
Carpets N. H. Window Shade Co.
of the company to please, as he sup
Dr. Agnaw'g Liver Pills At Druggists'.
El Capltan Hyperion Theater.
posed he was booking a first class comAirs.
Agency
Osterberg.
Employment
pany.
!Kor Kent Tenements 182 Whalley Avenue.
All bills against the borough should
For Kale House John C. Puudarford.
&
Co
M.
Brown
Fancy Striped Blankets F.
have been handed in last evening to
Leather K. L. Washburn & Co.
Clerk Hale, as the accounts for the year
Wade to Order Mailer, Neely & Co,
closed.
Nothing Short Friend B. Brooks.
Louis Dondero has sold out his fruit
Postum At Grocers'.
Co.
&
H.
B.
Armstrong
Befurnlshlng
business on Main street to his brother
Stuart's Tablets At Dnipelsts'.
Specialist Dr. Olmstend. 7W Chapel Street. Frank.
The rainfall here for October was
Shaker Digestive Cordial At Druggists'.
TWnlte's Comedy Co. Ornnd Opera House.
inches.
Woman's Exchange Fall Opening.
The water commissioners have voted
Wanted Situation f7 Asylum Street.
to
extend the water main on Ivy street
Wanted Situation lfll Congress Avenue.
400 feet and put in a four-inc- h
Wanted Situation 15 Daggett Street.
pipe.
Wanted Room Permanent., Box r."2.
were eight deaths In town dur
There
Wanted Nurse 38!) Whitney Avenue.
the
month
of
October.
ing
Wanted Situation 89 Carlisle Street.
Wanted Situation 201 Franklin Street.
Hugh McGahie and Mrs. Adeline
Brooks were married Monday evening.
MISCOltU.
WMAXMSlt
Rev. Henry Stone officiated.
It is now settled that Paugh pond
AaRianiruiiAi, Dbpahtmbnt,
will be stocked with lake trout, as the
Opfioh oir Tnra Chirp
Or inn Whamem Boiibao.
necessary money, $100, has already been
subscribed.
Washington, p! O .. Nov. S. MOT, p. m,
Weather forecast for Wednesday:
John S. Lane & Son expect to start
For Connecticut: Clearing Wednesday
work this morning, if the weather is
tnornlng, fair In the afternoon; cooler; favorable, on the macadam on South
southwesterly winds, becoming northwestColony street and will rush the work
along to complete it before the allotted
erly.
For eastern New York: Clearing the early time, November 15.
morning: generally fair Wednesday; cooler DEATH OF LEWIS W. TURNER OF
In the southern portions; northerly winds.
YALESVILLE.
Lewis W. Turner, who died yesterday
Locixl Weather Report.
at his home in Yalesvlile, had been in
FOR NOVEMBER 3. 139T.
failing health for a year. He was con
7:10
T:41
scious until near the end, and all the
P.M.
A.M.
arrangements were made by. him for
29. M
29.09
Barometer
the details of the funeral and other af57
ud
.Temperature
fairs. He was in his eightieth year
M
!'t
Eel. Humidity
SB
NE
Wind Dlrootlon ...
His native place was Northfield, this
12
11
Wind Velooity
in Yalesvlile for
Weather
Cloudy
Cloudy state. He had resided
upward of thirty-fiv- e
years. He was
Mean temperature. 56.
widely known as an inventor, and his
Max. temperature. 57.
inventions covered from twenty to
Mln. temperature. 51.
twenty-fiv- e
different articles. His chief
Precipitation, S.e5 lnohea.
Max. velooity ot wind,
invention was the Turner heater, and
Accumulated excess of dally mean temJanuary I. 192 degrees: or an he is best known throughout the coun
perature since exoess
of .6 degrees.
try by that Invention. Some five years
average dally
Total exoess in preoipltattou siuoo Januago the' Bristol Turner Heater compaary 1, 8.71 Inches.
ny was formed, doing business in BrisTJ. G. MYERS, Observer.
tol, and in which the deceased was a
stockholder.
Brief Mention.
Besides a widow, he leaves four sons
6:32 p. m.
High water
and a daughter. The sons are Frederi Insurance & Loans. Chas.Wilson&Co.
ick of Cheshire, Hubert of Milldale,
Houses, lots E. M. Clark, 42 Church Willis B. and George E. of Yalesvlile,
Baldwin.
E.
200 acre farm $3,000.
E.
and the daughter, Mrs. B. F. Loudon cf
Wallingford. Mrs.
Building lots, best locations; buy now, East Center street,
fculld In spring. E. M. Clark, 42 Church. George Barnes of Waterbury Is a sister
of the deceased.
Seymour has a Bachelors' club comThe funeral will be held from the
posed of eleven young men that takes a house on Grove street, In Yalesvlile, on
lone walk every Sunday. Next Sunday
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, the inthey will walk to New Haven.
terment
being in the Center street
Mrs. Julia Field of this city Installed
Wallingford.
thpi officers of Star Social Temple of
Rev. George Coburn, superintendent
Honor In Portland, Monday night, of the School
for Boys in Meriden, will
There was a fine musical programme be the officiating clergyman.
The palland a collation. Dancing, was also in bearers will be the four sons.
dulged in.
MEN'S CLUB
The following Is the freshman class
25-- 3.

to-da- y,

cem-ter-

"

y,

"Connecticut

OF ELEPHANTS.

STORIES

Some of the Remarkable Things Done
Big Store."
Big Store."
by Them.
Of their marvelous mathematical precision and ability to count, no doubt
can exist in the mind of any one who
has over visited Mandalay, in Upper
Burmah. There large forests of teak
are cultivated by the government for
tim
building purposes, and the squai-ebers are placed and secured one above
another till a raft is formed to float
MAKE
WE
down the Irrawaddy for conveyance to
various stations. Elephants do the
A
$32.00 Each, entirely lined
whole of this work. They convey the
Walking Gowns
enormous loge down to the water's
with Silk.
edge and pile them one above another,
B.
$23.00 Each, Coats lined
both lengthwise and across, till a perWalking Gowns
fect cube is formed. They show an inwith Silk.
telligence and Interest in their work
that seems human, as any
New York Tailors would charge you fifty and sixty dollars
can affirm whwo has watched an ele- for those same
'cm no better; give you
gowns they'd
phant at his loading, and then has seen
him move a few paces to one side, in or- 110 better materials; line 'em
'em no better. Is a
der to Judge of the effects of his work. New York tailor's name worth
dollars
extra ?
thirty
If the appearance of the heap is not
quite symmetrical two elephants force
.M
the logs one way or .the other with
new season's choicest cloths to choose
their trunks till they get the desired result, and the perfect evenness and symGuaranteed.
Finish
Style,
metry of the finished cube is astonishnumnever
the
miscalculate
ing. They
Bes Glace Taffeta
every lining.
ber required for each cube, and never
1870 a near relative of
it.
In
overweight
mine was head of the Indian military
ladies ! Your best dressmakers assure us we have the
olice, and his winter circuit comprised
TAIT-OR- S.
of
We invite
the Looshal country and hill tracts.
Herds of wild elephants abounded in
cr,4"'','or"
the district, which contained two im- your
portant Keddahs.
The greater part of our tour was
made by water and once we were detained several days in the bed of a river, through the insufficiency of water
for the draft of our boats. Some of
them lay high and dry, but the office-boa- t,
which consisted of a single cabin
'are no "ifs" and "ands" about it. We couldn't buy
with large doors fore and aft, was in
at the prices we offer them to you.
the stream. My friend sat In his cabin, these goods to-da- y
absorbed in official correspondence,
you
Every piece of stuff is a choice imported novelty. Don't
while we explored the shores. Suddento
was
find
the remarkable nature of the opportunity ? We
dismayed
ly looking up, he
recognize
a herd of about forty wild elephants,
like even to think about having such a happening
headed by a vicious-lookin- g
leader, don't
soli
at
Its
and
the
boat
twice.
gazing steadily
tary occupant. Stout soldier as he was,
Regular Sale.
he watched the leader with consideraPrice.
Price.
ble trepidation, for on his action depended that to be adopted by the herd.
49 Inch Scotch Mixed Boucle Suitings, $1.00 59C
To his immense relief, after a trumpet
Two-tone- d
Check and
or two, the leader turned disdainfully
50 Inch Fine
and crossed the stream. He breathed a
Mixed
75C
1.25
Suitings,
sigh of relief, and had forgotten his
48 Inch Heavy Scotch Diagonal Tweed
lucky escape In the absorption of work
when, swish! through the cabin came
1.75 1.25
Suitings,
dash after dash of water. On the op'
46 Inch Chenise Silk and Wool Maposite side Btood the leader and his
d
trunks. One fater
herd, with
-

Upsetting Tailor
G own Trade !

diffi-dam-

co-a-

h,

Her

all

Fit,

Have

for

PRINCE

NEW ENGLAND

For Less Honey than the

GOOD BOYS.
Don't carry the idea that,
"anything is good enough
for a boy' and don't buy
bovs' clothing without
$ giving it critical inspec- ,
tion.
The more particular
and exacting you are, me
better it will be for us.

Merchant Can Buy!

good Reefer Jacket not all
wool $2.
An all wool and fast color Reefer
Jacket, $3.50.
Have better ones, also Top Over- -.
coats, Suits, Sweaters, Hats,

the other administered the shower bath
and then retreated, leaving my friend
thoroughly ducked and very rueful over
the damp condition of his government
papers and surroundings, but thankful
for his escape from a worse fate than a
wetting. The prime minister of Nepal
and the court were at that time In
holy Hardwar in order to bathe in the
sacred Ganges, and perform their pilgrimage to the "Hur Ki Pyree," or
"steps to heaven," and for their benefit the elephants were made to go in
procession through the sacred town.
Can any child picture a procession of
one hundred and fifty tame elephants in
single file, headed by Bijli, and with
Naraln bringing up the rear? It was
truly a grand sight. They covered a
mile and a quarter of road, and were as
orderly as soldiers In a marching regiment. Through the town they marched,
each beast in its place, In no way disconcerted by the populace or by the
screaming children, who joined in singturn
ing their nursery rhymes at eachGune1-shiof the road. They think that
the god of wisdom, has his existence in an elehant's body, and so they
venerate the colossal beast immensely.
Their little voices, pitched at the highest, send out the couplet:
Elephant, oh elephant, give us a hair of
your tall!
Or, instead thereof, a sword of gold!
It was aquaint, queer sight! The
old town with Its mosques and minarets; the "sacred stairs of Vishnu,"
leading down to the blue water's edge;
the rlests on the steps in gay Bulphur-colore- d
garments, feeding the sacred
fish, while the sacred monkeys were
swarming everywhere, swinging from
branch to branch of the trees, feeding
on the housetops and screaming and
playing. Below marched undisturbed
the imposing procession of elephants,
all bent on obedience, and wending
their way, regardless of all distrac-

1.89
"
terial,
46 Inch Silk and Wool Mixture, Poplin

1.25

1.75
1.50

1.25
69C

.
.
.
Design,
Tweed
Inch
Suitings,
54
Heavy

Wall
1 Paper.

Ask 'em for

C0SGK0YE,

B

a la

59 cents.

The East center window
shows a dozen very attractive
CftAPEL SL NEWHAVEH& 1 trimmed forms and a wax fig
.H
ure.
The West center window is
occupied by the charming
young lady who silently extols
4$ the virtues of the R. & G. Cors

'M4444444 4 44444444;

;,

set.

..

The West window has those

li it''
WHEN XOU NEED 1
a physician we will come In handy,
because this Is the best drug store to which
you can send your prescription. When you
don't need n physician we con fill your
wonts In the right way at the right price.
We are always useful.

1. 00

Thomson's

Glove Fit-in- g
Corsets that are selling
'

for

50 cents.
WITHIN THE
STORE

The display is
equally brilli-

that Free Booklet

Wire Sponge Racks,

Tea Pot Stands,

3c Stove Brushes,
3c Fine Parlor
Broom,
8c

--

Thermometers,

-

-

...
-

V.

Stove Brushes,
Dish Mops,
Footh
Bath,
Japaned
Washing Machine,

'

150

49c

gc Combined Gas
Heating and Cook
89c
Stove,
.
5c Puritan Oil Stove,
9c Large Gas Radiators. .
,

.

.

gc Corn
--

2C

I7C

-

3.75

-

9c

-

.

Carpet Sweeper,

Lajindry Dippers,
Fancy Nickel Tea Pots,
-Feather Dusters,
Dust Brush,!

Poppers,
Large Nut Cracks,

3.46
2.59

760 CHAPEL STREET.
Tbey resemble the finest steel engravare the highest types of art.
and
ings,
People are giving up old style high
and having these.
Cabinets
gloss
Cost uo more than the common glosi
moat other galleries
at
made
photos
about town.
made
every fvenlog up to a
Sittings
o'clock by our wonderful electric appa-ratn- s.

Howe & Stetson,
bet
Orange and State.

Chapel Street,

'

equal to day light.

Call auil nee It work.

7c
15c

-

Cotton Mops,

6c

JiffliliF.Siiilsle.

EARLY DOLL SALE.

We know you always like
Spring Ducklings.
to get ahead with your Xmas Doll preparings. Here's a ForSpring Chickens.
ward Sale of Undressed Dolls all ready for you. Prices: Philadelphia Roasting Chickens.
25c, 45c, 49c., 79c, 89c, 98c.
Spring Lamb.
All kinds of fresh Spring
Jardlnler Stanas,

Vegetables.

Just an Even Hundred! 409..XslatflUMM
State Street.

Wonderful what department-stor- e
furniture
!
do
for
can
Dollar and a quar.
dealing
you
ter kind of JARDINIER STANDS for 69c"
Don't wait ! They're not here to stay in
Mahogany. Finish, "Forest Green," Antique
Oak.

"THE GREAT ROUND WORLD."

3.

SAINT LAZARE

well-informe-

well-educate-

"GREAT ROUND WORLD."
Yearly subscription (our special rates, $1.50.)
Weekly numbers. 3 cents each.
Days of issue here, Saturday's of each week.

PUPILS' RECITAL.
recital by pupils of the
school of music

given

to-d-

at

4:15 p. m.

at

Caprlcclo
Dessauer-Troostvvy- k

will be
Chapel

7S1

Air Varle

In B minor
Piano Solo

''

OUR FALLS HEATER

THE LAMP
IS IN GREAT DEMAND.
YOUR ROOM WILrj
LIGHTS
THAT
HEAT IT IF YOU USE A "FALLS HEATER." For sale only at

ROBINSON & CO.,
00 CHCRCH

DON'T BE DECEIVED.

STREET.

FERRY'S

BREAD.
Uul.l.S. BISCUIT,
ETC., CAN BE OBTAINED
ONLY AT

50 Church Street.

and there you cau get more and better for
your money than at any other store in the
city.

5

.

Strong

lien's
Shoes

Violin Solo
Second Rhapsodic Honitroiae
Piano Solo.

Mendelssohn

Dauclu
Liszt
Lachmund

street.
Admission
is by invitation Trembling Leaves
Eight Violins.
cards and a large and appreciative
audience will enjoy the affair.
The
FUNERAL OP JOHN B. WARD.
rogramme is:
The funeral of John B. Ward will be
Symphonie Concertante r
Dancla held
from 14 Kimberly avenue at 8:30
For Four Violins.
this morning and from Sacred Heart
Polonaise
Chopin
Piano Solo.
9 o'clock. The Interment will
church
Cavutina ,
.....Ban be In St.at Bernard
JjOlUl golov
cemetery;.

-

The Cheapest and Best Dinner Set
STOCK.
IN THE WORLD-OP- EN

And men's strong shoes
shoes for working men
who want the most for the
A

'

PORCELAIN.

Always readily matched.

The children's

weekly newspaper is a welcome friend to both teacher and
d
as well as
d
pupil. One needs to be
to win promotion in the battle of life. The "Great
Round World" is the brightest, easiest educator for the child-

ren yet.

674--

s,

HAVILANb'3
.

Baltery and Cafo,
Ferrys
46 to 50 cuuncn street.

69 Cents.

$10,000

full-bac- k,

Gloves, etc., etc.

filled with the special C-Spirite Corsets; the $1.00
quality in seconds selling for
is

ant. Fancy forms, piles of
corsets, and a throng of cus5bn't hesitate to ask
tomers.
5c each.
to be shown corsets whether
Apothecaries Hall, 821 Chaps! st.
you wish to purchase now or
not
vjv
corof
lots
four
The
that shows you how to get most warmth, save most fuel out HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW
great
sets offered at 50c; 59c,
of a radiator olroil stove. And then there are daily demonPLANOT YPES 1
75c. and 89c, are far beyond
strations free.
MADB AT
any corset bargains ever beDOES THE HOUSE NEED ANY OF THESE
leers' Photo Parlors fore seen here. ;
s,

WINTER SHOES.

k,

r

The lower, or East window

5

GLASS ENGRAVING MAN. Come and see the Engraver caive a dainty initial or monogram for you' on a tumbler.
Get up any special design for you. Ready Engraved Tufn-bier-

y.

k,

The store fairly sparkles
with Corset news. The
show - windows .prepare
you somewhat for the
" V1
feast within.
.

A

There

well-fille-

x

FOR

frovi.

YOU

A

GOOD CLOTHES

build
and finish

2j

k,

V

ss

1

FALL

t

for

e

ls

'Tis
Corset Week !

for

Ulur-rnoe-

semi-fina-

STETSON'S.

&

TO ORDER!

WILL

crv at Wesleyan: "Kan, ran, ran:
At the City Mission Hall A Students'
Baby, Baby, Baby, diffensamus,
Committee in Charge.
hip
hip hoorah,
A students' committee of the Berke
hoo-aWesleyan, Wes
ley association of Yale college has
leyan 1901!"
The Banda Boosa, which appears at charge of pie Men's club at the City
will arrive here Mission hall, corner of Court and State
the Hyperion
this morning on the 9:10 train from streets. The weekly meetings of the
The Roma Military band club8 are held on Wednesday evenings
Hartford.
o'clock.
and Red Shirt society will meet them atThis
evening, in addition to the other
at the depot and escort them around exercises,
there will be a reading by
Ithe city.
Rev. Mr. Bispham of Trinity Episcopal
The race for the mayoralty of Greater church. Members
of the club are retNew York has been watched with great
to be present, and visitors are
interest In this city. Crowds of old and quested
also welcome. There will be no charge
vmintr men thronged the streets last for admission.
Membership cards and
returns.
to
hear
the
all
eager
right,
club button can be obtained without
Louis E. Stoddard, son of Ezeklel G. the
from the secretary. Eight apStoddard, was yesterday appointed expense
plications for membership were receivcaptain of the Yale second eleven.
ed last Wednesday evening.
On exhibition at Hotchkiss' hardware
Btore in Ansonia, yesterday, was
COURT YALE, F. OF A.
email branch or bush to which are atCourt Yale, F. of A., initiated several
tached over 1,400 oysters of this year's new
members last night under the new
Bet, which, if they had been allowed to rules.
This is the only court In the city
mature, would have made about three of
the order at present which has all
barrels of oysters. The branch lay in
paraphernalia for the work. Broth
a bed and every inch of it is covered the
with small oysters, making a sight ers from various other courts were pres
Tarely seen except at the shore. It was ent to witness the work, which was
brought out from New Haven yester finely done by the following team: Chief
Ranger John L. Washing, Past Chief tions. Mrs. Marie A. Mills in St. Nichiday morning by Engineer Sanford.
The Ansonia
Sentinel yesterday Ranger M. J. Beegan, Senior Warden olas.
J. W. Kelley, Junior Warden Frank P.
Says: Mrs. George W. Scoble of Titus
"J. M. Kilboy, C. Girard, and J.
If the Baby U Catting Tooth,
ville, Fla., started, yesterday noon Brady,
Be sure and use that old and well tried remwith her three children for her sunny W. Hayes, P. F. Cummings, John F. edy,
Mrs. Wiuslow's
Syrup, for
home on Indian river. They have been Beardon, J, F. Williams, H. F. Bradley. children teething. It Soothing
Hoothes the child,
KOftenH the nums,
north ever since the middle of May, B. Carroll and P. J. Beegan.
nllnys all pnln, cures
and Is the best remedy for
Mrs. Scoble came to New Haven for YOUNG MEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB. wind colic,
cents a bottle,
Twenty-fivmedical care and was virtually a physi
MWF&w ly
dll
cal wreck. She now returns, after
Returns and an Entertainment
Election
grave operation, sure of restored health,
Last Night.
Dr. George L. Beardsley has accepted
At the Young Men's Republican club
to
earnest
her
visit
family hall last night the election returns were
her
request
In January, and he is looking ahead for
but very little enthusiasm was
in
of
land
the
fruit read,
a delightful outing
aroused owing to the fact that things
and flowers.
were not moving the right way.
The
Davis family ventertained the audience
u. b. a. rs. MElllUEN AT YALE with
and
singing
dancing, and ProfesFLKLD.
sor Arnold gave a sleight-of-han- d
perThe Hlllhouse high school and the formance.
JMeriden high school football teams will
ARMORY NOTES.
meet at the Yale field Saturday, No
The Sarsfield Guard had its regular
of drill in
The close of the season is
vember 6, to play in the
the
last night. The rethe championship series of the Connect cently electedarmory
Donovan
was
more
in
Captain
apt to offer you attractive
icut Interscholastic Football associa charge.
!
Our
tion.
prices on Wall Papers.
This
the annual inspection of
For several years past the support all the evening
in the city will be P advice may be of aid to you in
companies
accorded high school athletics by the conducted by
Brigadier General Frost
the matter of saving.
people of New Haven has been exceed and staff.
The public is invited to
been
this
has
poor.
Perhaps
ingly
same.
the
witness
caused as much by the weakness of the
teams as by the lack of interest shown
NEGUS DIDN'T SAIL.
g CARPETS AND DRAPERIES.
Jiy the town people. This year, howThe boat Negus, which was due to FO
CHAS. P: THOMPSON,
ever, there is no reason why more in start for the Klondike yesterday, did
60 Orange Street.
f
terest should not be manifested, as the not leave because of the unfavorable nJ
Hillhouse team is an exceptionally weather. An attempt will be made to
strong one and, if well supported, may set sail
be expected to make a strong fight for
the championship of the state.
Much enthusiasm has been aroused
AND
In Hillhouse by her signal victory over
rVVaterbury high school last Saturday
and a large attendance is looked for on
WORTH of the productions of
November 6, as the game between Merthe
factories
of this country just received
leading
ana
the local high
Jden high school
and on sale at 4: CHURCH ST.
(school will in all probability be the
Ladies'.
closest fought contest and the best exMen's,
and
in
Girls'.
Calf, Vici
this state
Boys'
hibition of football given
teams for many years.
Kid, Russet Patent, Dongola, Kid, Oil
by scholastic line-up
of Hillhouse is as
The probable
Grain, Box Calf, Porpoise, Crack Calk,
follows: Left end, Benham; left tackle,
Boarded Calf, Satin Calf, Patent Leather.
Hart; left guard, Ferris; center, Adright tackle,
ams; right guard, Kaerhle; or
Russet Calf. Made up into Shoes to suit
Cowies; right end, Osborn
Kennedy;
the
Morris (captain); right
Look into our window
purse of all.
quarter-bacR.
half-bacNoyes; left half-bactor
latest
styles.
The
Beecher.
game
Hart;
31.
trill be called at 10;3Q a. m.
CliurcU and Crown Sts
,
co-a- x,

HOWE

money splendid wearing
calf at 2 and Satin Calf
and Oil Grain at 1.50 the
pair. Every pair fully and
complete'y guaranteed.
SURETY
814 Chapel

St,

SHOE STORE
Chas. B. Ay era.

'

